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INTRODUCTION 
The Center for Nondestructive Evaluation (CNDE) at Iowa State University and in 
conjunction with Northwestern University is involved in continued development of an 
integrated system that assesses the inspectability and reliability of manufactured parts from 
a description of their geometry, materials, expected loads, and perfonnance requirements. 
The main objective of this program, Integrated Design, NDE, and the Manufacturing 
Sciences, is to combine a variety of rapidly emerging disciplines associated with structural 
integrity with established techniques of computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided 
manufacturing (CAM). The contributing disciplines include quantitative nondestructive 
evaluation, statistical modeling for quality assurance, process control, fracture mechanics 
and materials engineering, numerical methods for stress/fracture analysis, life cycle 
reliability and cost modeling, and computer and expert system (AI) networking. This 
results in a new engineering methodology that will allow life cycle integrity (as defined by 
reliability, maintainability, and life cycle costs) to be explicitly considered as a part of the 
synthesis of new designs for critical components and systems, thereby providing a realistic 
framework for design optimization. 
BACKGROUND 
The NIST/lSU/NU program has matured sufficiently to demonstrate that 
inspectability/reliability considerations can be coupled with computer-aided design (CAD) 
techniques to produce a new and improved design/manufacturing capability. This 
objective has been accomplished by the development of probability of detection (POD) 
NDE models. The models allow a designer to investigate, at the early design stage, (before 
actual manufactured parts or prototypes are available) the ability of standard NDE 
techniques to evaluate a part for its structural integrity. By coupling the inspectability 
predictions of these models with a model of the intetplay of cost, reliability and in-service 
inspection schedules, the program provides a designer with a tool for manipulating 
cost/safety/reliability tradeoffs over the entire lifetime of the part. 
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Specific elements implemented to date include Computer Aided Design (CAD), stress 
analysis, probability of detection modeling (POD), reliability analysis and Expert Advisor 
(AI) coupled with inspection technologies of x-ray, eddy current, and ultrasonics (surface 
and interior). The complexity of data flow between researchers (design team) and 
programs is formidable. Ideally a central database would be implemented based on a 
relational model. 
A structured database is motivated by the need to avoid redundant storage and ensure 
that all programs and researchers are looking at the same data for a given design task. Any 
database implementation, especially one that distributes the database files across a network 
to maximize performance, should be structured to guarantee a unique copy of the database 
elements and minimize network traffic, yet be implemented such that all data virtually 
appears to exist on each and every node. TIlis allows researchers and programs to access 
all elements of the data base without a priori knowledge of which nodes physically store 
particular data. 
Initially it was decided to temporarily forgo a central database implementation based on 
a relational model because existing models were accustomed to file-based inputs and 
outputs, but more importantly, commercial databases available were not suitably mature 
and were too rigid for our ill-defined data types. However, four years later commercial 
databases have made significant advances. Because the project has grown in complexity 
and the availability of more robust commercial databases, we are now investigating the 
inclusion of object-oriented database (OODB) technology. 
OBJECT-ORIENTED DATABASES 
Traditional relational database design has largely been determined in response to the 
needs of typical business applications. These systems are generally equipped to store and 
manipulate flat data that can be tabulated (and therefore have a fixed structure), accessed 
and modified by high level query languages, and presented in attractive formats. Because 
the set of structures, operations, and constraints in relational data is limited and fIxed, any 
structure and operation needed by the applications should be mapped into this limited set. 
As applications become complex, this mapping becomes unrealistic. 
Generally, computer-aided design applications are highly data intensive, and involve 
complex data representation to emulate the structure and behavior of complicated entities 
that must be designed. The relationships between entities is often too complex or subtle to 
be modeled by the relational model approach. A considerable amount of reasoning 
intelligence is associated with the design data in the fonn of feasibility, consistency, and 
other constraints imposed by the design process. These constraints may be too 
cumbersome to implement using the system of constraints used in the relational systems. 
Complex engineering data necessitates an appropriate level of extensibility to capture 
application-specifIc data semantics and mechanisms for incremental development of 
database structures for which the relational system is a poor tool. 
The field of object-oriented databases (OODB) and their related management systems 
has emerged as a consequence of several research trends. The fields of object-oriented 
programming languages, software engineering, artificial intelligence, data abstraction 
theories and complex data management have all contributed to the use of object-oriented 
technology in the database area. TIle applied areas that have necessitated OODB 
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capabilities include large computer aided design and engineering applications, distributed 
cooperative computing, computer-aides software engineering (CASE), and office 
information systems (OIS). The development of OODB has been enhanced by the 
availability of high performance graphics workstations and networking environments that 
support computer-aided design. 
Object data representation is highly flexible, and may be customized by the user with 
little restriction. Facilities for inheritance and schema evolution allow the design to grow 
incrementally. The complexity of data and intricacies of relationships that can be handled 
by the object model is far superior to that of the relational. 
APPLICATION OF OBJECT-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY 
After comparisons of several object -oriented database vendors, the ITASCA 
object-oriented database was chosen for its overall capability and its compatibility with 
complex data types. ITASCA employs a distributed architecture with private and shared 
objects spread across UNIX-based computers on a local-area network. The ITASCA 
model follows the object-oriented view that unifomlly models any real-world entity as an 
object. Each object has a unique identifier along with a state and behavior. Attributes 
represent the state of an object. Methods (code) define the behavior of an object. A class 
object collects objects that share the same set of attributes and methods. Subclasses derive 
from existing classes. The resulting schema, or database definition, is a class hierarchy. 
Each subclass inherits all attributes and methods of its superclasses. Multiple inheritance is 
supported and a subclass may derive from more than one superclass. 
The database management system includes persistent storage for data and schema, 
concurrency control and locking, transaction management, multiple security levels, and 
logging and recovery for both CPU and disk media failure. Additional features of ITASCA 
include dynamic schema modification, long-duration transactions, shared and private 
databases, distributed version control, distributed transaction management, distributed 
query management, distributed change notification, object migration, and an extensible 
architecture. The schema are redundantly stored at each site to improve performance. The 
schema storage also includes code in the fonn of methods. Management of schema 
updates is automatic for all sites. This includes sites that were off-line during any changes. 
Automatic distribution of schema changes, including method code changes, simplifies 
database administration. 
ITASCA supports dynamic schema modification to create a flexible environment for 
changing or customizing a database system. Authorized users can add and remove 
attributes or change the subclass/superclass relationship at any time. Authorized users may 
also add or remove partitions of the shared database at any time. All this can be done 
interactively without affecting other parts of the database at the time changes occur to the 
schema. There is no need to "bring the system down" or off-load/reload data to restructure 
the database. Dynamic schema modification can significantly reduce maintenance costs. It 
also is useful in environments where change to data definitions are nonnal or relatively 
frequent. 
Being an active databa<;e, the ITASCA system stores and activates methods directly in 
the database. This means that ITASCA is language neutral. Objects stored using one 
programming language can be accessed by other progranuning languages. It also means 
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that an application program does not need to be written in an object-oriented language. 
This provides increased flexibility for development, maintenance and modification. It 
allows developers to work in familiar languages or choose the most appropriate language 
for the application. 
Developers may write applications in C++, C or Common Lisp and can re-use existing 
C, FORTRAN, or Lisp code. Reuse of existing code allows incorporation of existing 
non-object-oriented code into an object-oriented environment, therefore preserving an 




Fig. 1. Translator Scheme of FORTRAN Source Code 
Program Translation 
Program translators were developed to modify researchers source code to interface with 
the object-oriented database, thereby circumventing the need for researchers to "rewrite" 
their development code. Each code developer simply "runs" his source code through the 
program translator and recompiles the new code. The new code reads and writes from the 
ITASCA object-oriented database. The tnmslator handles three types of FORTRAN 
programs; programs using variables to open files, programs using strings to open files, 
and programs opening files in a loop. The translator effectively maps the file open 
commands/function-calls into the call sequence of object-fetch and file open calls, for 
objects to be read by the program. Similarly the translator maps the fIle close 
commands/functions calls into the call sequence of object-write and file close calls, for 
objects written by the program. 
Automatic Data Translation 
The automatic data translator detennines the name of the object corresponding to the 
file under consideration, and its class. TIle data fIle is then converted into a database 
object. If the object already exists, the translator create a new version of the object. The 
translator is capable of the reverse process, extracting objects from database and 
converting them back to data files for extemal use. When retrieving objects, if the object is 
versioned, the translator retrieves the latest version of the object. 
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Fig. 2. Translator Scheme for Data Files 
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The implementation of ITASCA to NIST/ISU/NU program is initially being done "in 
parallel" with conventional methods as various "pieces" of the overall design process are 
developed as objects, classes, etc. and tested. The first "piece" to be tested was the interior 
ultrasonics POD modeling. There are no less that thirteen individual pieces of FORTRAN 
code which are run sequentially with inputs from geometry, materials, stress analysis 
results, ultrasonic constraints and POD constraints. The complete interior ultrasonics POD 
modeling of a given design task ran in 128 seconds on a DECstation 5000/240 using 
ITASCA on Sun SPARCstation II as compared to 78 seconds without the object-oriented 
database. It is expected that ITASCA will eventually be implemented on, and distributed 
over half a dozen workstations reducing the time penalty of network traffic by ensuring 
relevant object of the database are resident on the workstations most often requiring 
access. 
The primary task at hand is to complete the development of objects and testing for 
surface ultrasonics, eddy current and x-ray POD modeling, design (CAD), stress analysis, 
reliability analysis and exert system algorithms. 
BENEFITS OF OBJECT -ORIENTED TECHNOLOGY 
Integrity of Shared Data 
The object-oriented database provides the dynamic structure for central storage and 
avoids redundant storage, ensuring that all programs and researchers are looking at the 
same data for a given design task. It further guarantees a unique copy of the database 
elements, minimizes network traffic, yet virtually appears to exist on each and every node. 
The implementation strategy is based on a "least effect policy" requiring little change on 
the part of code developers. Program translators insert ITASCA system calls to access 
objects. Data translators translate UNIX ftles into corresponding class objects within 
ITASCA. 
Increased Visibility 
The object-oriented database management system enables determination of the progress 
made in the design/analysis process by examining the existence of the objects. The 
versioning facility allow tracking oh changes made in objects of interest. 
Automated Message Exchange 
The design/analysis process is multi-staged, for example, design and stress analysis 
must be completed before POD modeling may begin. The object-oriented database 
management system provides automatic notification to subsequent persons or processed 
upon completion of a previous sequential task. Upon creation of a new object, the 
change-notification mechanism will invoke a corresponding class-method, which sends 
appropriate messages. 
Value-added Processing 
Object-oriented databases provide flexibility of defming data processing mechanisms. 
Various ftltering schemes for data objects of interest are easily implemented. Additional 
data processing capabilities such as average, minimum, maximum or lists within a given 
value-range are easily obtained. These capabilities could simplify the extraction of CAD 
model node with valid POD values, maximum stress, etc. 
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Report Generation 
Reports can be generated for the whole or part of the design/analysis process, describing 
its status, progress, or results. Reports could contain lists of objects related by group, class 
or version. Intennediate report generation provides sununaries of critical infonnation and 
is invaluable for decision making that must take place at various points in the overall 
design process. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Object-oriented database technology is being applied to unified life cycle engineering 
looks very promising at this early stage of its implementation. Application to specific 
processes of the overall design/analysis have been encouraging and there have been no 
negative surprises. As further development proceeds, we expect to reap the benefits of the 
management and insights derived from the object-oriented database technology. 
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